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IMPROVEMENT IN CIGAR-MOLDs. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent, No. T1141.982 dated May 16, 1871 

I, NAPOLEON IDUBRUL, of Joliet, in the 
county of Will and State of Illinois, have in 
vented a certain Improwed Cigar-Mold; and I 
do hereby declare that the following is a full, 
clear, and exact description thereof, reference 
being had to theaccompanying draWing, which, 
together With the letters and figures of refer 
ence marked thereon, formS part of this Speci 
fication, and in Which-- 
Figure 1 is a top or plam wieW of the upper 

half of the mold, the face of the mold being 
turned uppermost. R'ig. 2 is an end wiew of 
Same. B'ig.8 is a top or plam wiew of the lower 
half of the mold. Fig. 4 is an end wriew of 
Same. Fig., 5 is a Sidle elevation of the halweS 
joined, and Fig. 6 an emdl wieW of Same. 

Like letters of reference made use of in the 
Several figures indicate like partS. 

A are Seweral Sections, each containing one 
or more matrices, B, in Which the cigars are 
formed or preSSed. These matriceS are made 
of a shape to give the cigar the desired form, 
the cigarS being placed therein While Still fresh 

' and damp from the maker's hand. 
The Seweral SectionS A are provided, both 

the upper and lower half of the mold, with pro 
jectionS C, Which are arranged to receive wood 
en bars ID, Which are slid through betWeen 
Said projectionS after the Sections are placed 
together. These barS Serve to hold the Sec 
tions together. ~ 
There may be One .. Or more bars and SerieS 

of projectionS for receiwing and retaining 
them. 
The draWing exhibitS two bars and Series 

of projectionS for each half of the mold. 
The two end Sections, A" A°, are furnished 

With a cawity or receSS,¢¢', formed half in the 
lower and half in the upper part of the mold. 
The lower halves of the end Sections, A* A°, 

are furnished each with projections or guidle 
pieceS dt, dt, which fit, against the sides of the 
corresponding upper halweS, and prevent any 
lateral displacement of the mold. 
In the lower half of the mold, Fig. 8, the 

body of the mold or material. of which it is 
compOSed is cut aWay from around the matrix, 
forming a depreSSion, b, Which is Separated 
from the matrix B by a thin wall, c. 
The upper half of the mold is made So that 

thiS depreSSion is filled by a corresponding pro• 

jection upon Said upper half, thuS alloWing the 
Surface or edges of the upper and loWer halweS 
of the matrices to come in close contact, While 
the Several matrices are Separated from each 
other by a Sort of double rabbet -joint, E, 
F'ig. 5. ~ 

$ & are ordinary ScreWS, paSSing through the 
metal of the SectionS A* A* at the receSSeS ¢, 
and Screwing into the Wooden bars ID. TheSe 
ScreWS are applied after the Seweral SectionS 
have been placed together and connected by 
the bars, and said ScreWS Serve to hold the 
bars in place and prewent the sections from 
Sliding thereon. • 

I may uSe any proper material, but prefer 
to make the body of my mold of CaSt-iron', 
Casting thereOn, also, the projectionS C and 
lips d; or sheet metal may be used, With the 
barS riveted theretO. 
The mold ma(le thus in Sections, connected 

together as abowe described, forms a wery com 
wenient contriWance for preSSing and forming 
CigarS. 
The mold So made may be readily handled 

and placed in the preSS, is of feW partS, and 
does the Work effectively. 

'Thejoints betWeen the SectionS are arranged 
So that the division will come betWeem the 
matrices, Which aWoids an additional crease in 
the cigar. 

0laims. 
Hawing thus fully described the construction 

and operation of my invention, What I claim, 
and desire to Secure by IuetterS Patent, is--- 

1. The nowel.joint IE in a cigar-mold, aS and 
for the purpose Specified and ShoWm. 

2. The combination of the Sections A. A* A°, 
hawing projectionS C and receSSeS ¢, with the 
barS ID, aS and for the purpose Specified and 
ShOWm. 

8. The cigar-mold described, constructed in 
SectionS, Said Sections being prowided With 
clamping-projectionS C and barS ID, the diwis• 
ion betWeem the SectionS being made So aS to 
awoid the matrices, in order to obwiate an ad• 
ditional creaSe or creaSeS in the cigar, Sub• 
Stantially aS Specified and ShoWn. 

NAPOLEON IDUBRUT, 
WitneSSeS: 
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